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  Presents.... 
  

The Kevin Ward Mineral Classics Collection 

  

 

  
An exciting opportunity to add some of my finest mineral treasures to your 

personal collection... 
  
To take part in the auction, you first need to register with Superior Galleries 

using the auction registration page. This takes less than a minute. After 

registration, you're ready to place some bids! You can begin browsing all 
the auction lots and placing bids at the online auction page. It's that easy! 
 
The Big News Today - Catalogs are arriving! I have received word that 
some folks in California received their catalogs on Saturday, well ahead of 
the scheduled Tuesday delivery. Everything seems to be moving smoothly 
and on time and at this rate, all catalogs should be delivered by Thursday, 
January 29th. The catalogs are beautifully done and the front cover speaks 
for itself and represents the auction very well. Please e-mail me and let me 
know when your catalog arrives so I can keep track of delivery times. If 
you still haven't ordered a catalog, there's still time to do so. Just send a 
quick e-mail and I'll get one sent your way! 
  
Each morning I browse through the auction and check on the progress of 
all items. The bids are really beginning to pick up as we gain momentum 
towards the live event but some items pop out as "wows" and the collector 
in me feels compelled to make mention of these for all to consider! 



 

  
Wows - Auction Lots to Take a Serious Look At - January 25th 

  
Lot #227 - Alaskan Gold Nugget (Current bid = $340) 
This cute nugget weighs 22 grams which means at $900 gold price, just 
the melt value alone is $636! Can't beat that for a bargain price. 
 
I will post additional information in future updates as it becomes available. 
If you have a question about the auction I haven't answered in previous 
updates, please e-mail or call and I'll do my best to answer it. 
  
Good luck! 
  
Kevin 
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